GRAND TOUR WIDESPREAD IN BAROQUE SOUTHEAST (MAY TO OCTOBER)

Day 1 _ Arrival at Catania airport and transfer by private service at luxury choice. Welcome
cocktail. Dinner "widespread" and overnight.
Day 2 _ Breakfast and departure widespread service with private guide / tour guide for half
day visit of the city of Scicli, inserted by UNESCO as World Heritage sites;
the route will touch the most interesting buildings and churches through the beautiful Via
Mormino Penna, like the Church of St. Bartholomew, Beneventano Palace, the Cathedral
Church, the Church of St. John the Evangelist, Spadaro Palace, the Church of St. Michael .
Lunch. In the afternoon we take a fascinating journey olfactory aromas at a company with an
aperitif at sunset.
Return to the home, the chef dinner and overnight.
Day 3 _ After breakfast spread depart for a tour of Mount Etna. Lunch in a wine cellar with
wine tasting. After lunch, mini-tour in helicopter, from which you can prove intoxication
especially having the opportunity to admire the 'Etna from a perspective unique and
unforgettable. Continue to Taormina and visit the city through the Corso Umberto I admire
the architectural beauties of Taormina and enjoy its breathtaking scenery, before ending the
tour with a visit of the ancient greek theater; return home. Dinner and overnight spread.
Day 4 _ After breakfast, visited by private and guide / tour leader of cities surrounded by
Baroque Southeast of Sicily, namely Modica and Ragusa. In Modica, Baroquecity that was the
birthplace of Nobel prize Quasimodo, famous for its handmadechocolates, you will visit the
churches of St. George and St. Peter and will continue with a private tasting of delicious local
product. Lunch. The visit will continue in Ragusa, famous for being the open-air set of the
fictional world famous "Inspector Montalbano", based on the novels by Camilleri. Late
afternoon return home. Dinner and overnight spread.
Day 5 _ Breakfast and widespread transfer with private service in Marina di Ragusa for
excursion in an elegant boat for the whole morning going from Punta Secca, where the house
of Montalbano, until the '' Furnace Pen '' Punta Pisciotto, an example of industrial archeology
of the '900. Chance for a swim during the stops. The excursion for the day also includes a light
lunch with local products. In the afternoon back home. Dinner and overnight spread.

Day 6 _ Breakfast and transfer widespread Calaforno in Forest Park, a wooded area that
forms a green lung for the area, with an area equipped, a typical water mill and an interesting
necropolis; here you will be made a nature excursion and a visit of the caves that make up the
Hypogeum. Lunch spread. After lunch, transfer to Giarratana, small town Ibleo, where you
can watch the process of various types of grain, from which we get the flour with which you
can cook, along with a local family, the typical "scacce" in a wood oven. After dinner, return
home and overnight.
Day 7 _ Breakfast widespread and typical Sicilian cooking class and lunch with typical local
products. Free afternoon. Dinner and overnight spread.
Day 8 _ Breakfast and widespread transfer to Syracuse, for a guided tour / tour guide of
the city: you can admire the archaeological evidence of ancient Syracusae, as the greek
theater and the so-called Ear of Dionysius. Lunch. After lunch, we will visit the island of
Ortigia, the Duomo Square, the legendary Fountain of Arethusa, the Maniace Castle and the
ancient Temple of Apollo; conditions permitting, you can make a boat trip really impressive.
Day 9 _ Breakfast and transfer to the widespread Donnafugata Golf Resort, for an exciting
game of golf, green fees 18 holes. Lunch. In the afternoon a relaxing moment at the hotel spa.
Possibility of visiting the Castle of Donnafugata, sumptuous noble residence of Arezzo from
the late '800; the enormous building that covers 2500 square meters, was also the set for
several episodes of the TV series "Inspector Montalbano" and the film "The Tale of Tales". In
the evening return home, where our chef will welcome you with a wonderful dinner. Overnight.
Day 10 _ Breakfast and transfer to widespread Vendicari marine reserve; Here,you can
spend a relaxing day at the beach. Lunch on the beach in the chalet. Late afternoon visit of
Noto, capital of Baroque; the route will begin from the beautiful Corso Vittorio Emanuele,
overlooked by magnificent palaces and baroque churches, until you get to Piazza Municipio,
around which are the Cathedral of St. Nicholas, Palazzo Landolina, Palazzo Ducezio and
Palazzo Nicolaci. In the evening return home, dinner and overnight.
Day 11 _ Breakfast spread and transfer to Catania airport.

Grand Tour Widespread in Baroque Southeast (from November to April)

Day 1_Arrival at Catania airport and transfer by private service at luxury choice.Welcome
cocktail. Dinner "widespread" and overnight.
Day 2_Breakfast and departure widespread service with private guide / tour guide for
half day visit of the city of Scicli, inserted by UNESCO as World Heritage sites; the route will
touch the most interesting buildings and churches through the beautiful Via Mormino
Penna, like the Church of St. Bartholomew, Beneventano Palace, the Cathedral Church, the
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Spadaro Palace, the Church of St. Michael . Lunch. In the
afternoon we take a fascinating journey olfactory aromas at a company with an aperitif at
sunset. Return to the home, the chef dinner and overnight.
Day 3_After breakfast spread depart for a tour of Mount Etna in quad. Lunch in a wine
cellar with wine tasting. After lunch, mini-tour in helicopter, from which you can prove
intoxication especially having the opportunity to admire the 'Etna from a perspective
unique and unforgettable. Continue to Taormina and visit the city through the Corso
Umberto I admire the architectural beauties of Taormina and enjoy its breathtaking
scenery, before ending the tour with a visit of the ancient greek theater; return home.
Dinner and overnight spread.
Day 4 After breakfast, visited by private and guide / tour leader of cities surrounded by
Baroque Southeast of Sicily, namely Modica and Ragusa. In Modica, Baroque city that was
the birthplace of Nobel prize Quasimodo, famous for its handmade chocolates, you will
visit the churches of St. George and St. Peter and will continue with a private tasting of
delicious local product. Lunch. The visit will continue in Ragusa, famous for being the
open-air set of the fictional world famous "Inspector Montalbano", based on the novels by
Camilleri. Late afternoon return home. Dinner and overnight spread.
Day 5 Breakfast and transfer widespread in Forest Park Calaforno, wooded area that
forms a green lung for the area, with an area equipped, a typical water mill and an interesting necropolis; here you will be made a nature excursion and a visit of the caves that
make up the Hypogeum. Lunch spread. After lunch, transfer to Giarratana, small

town Ibleo, where you can watch the process of various types of grain, from which we get
the flour with which you can cook, along with a local family, the typical "scacce" in a wood
oven. After dinner, return home and overnight.
Day 6 Breakfast widespread and typical Sicilian cooking class and lunch with typical
local products. Free afternoon.Dinner and overnight spread.
Day 7 Breakfast spread and transfer to Syracuse, for a guided tour / tour guide of the city:
you can admire the archaeological evidence of ancient Syracusae, as the greek theater
and the so-called Ear of Dionysius. Lunch. After lunch, we will visit the island of Ortigia, the
Duomo Square, the legendary Fountain of Arethusa,the Maniace Castle and the ancient
Temple of Apollo. Homecoming, dinner and overnight spread.
Day 8 Breakfast and transfer to the widespread Donnafugata Golf Resort, for an exciting
game of golf, green fees 18 holes. Lunch. In the afternoon a relaxing moment at the hotel
spa.Possibility of visiting the Castle of Donnafugata, sumptuous noble residence of Arezzo
from the late '800; the enormous building that covers 2500 square meters, was also the set
for several episodes of the TV series "Inspector Montalbano" and the film "The Tale of
Tales". In the evening return home, where our chef will welcome you with a wonderful
dinner. Overnight.
Day 9 Breakfast and transfer to widespread Vendicari marine reserve; Here, you can
make an interesting excursion into the Wildlife Refuge: rising from huts for birdwatching,
this route will come to the coastal dunes, the tuna and the Tower Sveva. Lunch. Late
afternoon visit of Noto, capital of Baroque; the route will begin from the beautiful Corso
Vittorio Emanuele, overlooked by magnificent palaces and baroque churches, until you
get to Piazza Municipio, around which are the Cathedral of St. Nicholas, Palazzo Landolina,
Palazzo Ducezio and Palazzo Nicolaci. In the evening return home, dinner and overnight.
Day 10 Breakfast spread and transfer to Catania airport.

Grand tour of Sicily luxury Montalbano ... and more
DAY 1: Arrival at Catania airport and transfer to Ragusa with private service at luxury
choice.Dinner and overnight
Day 2: Punta Secca / Castle Donnafugata / Ragusa Breakfast widespread, and departure
to Punta Secca. Punta Secca is Marinella: there where he lives Salvo Montalbano, in that
beautiful house with terrace, giving directly on the beach and the sea. Visit the Donnafugata Castle (the residence of the elderly mob boss Balducci Sinagra). Lunch. Visit of Ragusa
(Vigata). The tour starts from Santa Maria Scales (initials TV episodes) and then towards the
center, St George Cathedral, casino conversation, Piazza Pola, Giardini Iblei. Dinner. Return
home and overnight.
DAY 3: Modica / Scicli / Sampieri / Breakfast Donnalucata widespread and departure to
Modica. Visit of Modica and the most significant monuments, the Cathedral of St. George,
St. Peter. Walk the streets of the town where you can do various tastings of chocolate and
typical sweets. Lunch. Visit Scicli, beautiful baroque town seat of the police station,
prefecture and more. Walk by Penna. Continue to Sampieri Furnace Pen (The Manyara) and
Donnalucata (Marina Vigata). Late afternoon: Path Olfactory / Walk through aromatic
plants and herbs with Enrico Russino. Aperitif at sunset with sea scents typical of our area.
Return home and overnight.
DAY 4: Vendicari / Capo Passero / Noto Breakfast widespread and departure for Cape
Passero. Island of Capo Passero, tuna, Marzamemi, Vendicari ... excursion sailing ship (when
the weather permits). Lunch. In the afternoon visit of Noto, the so-called "garden of stone"
priceless treasure of art, culture, history, as the most beautiful baroque century. Dinner.
Return home and overnight
DAY 5: Ragusa / Agrigento / Trapani Breakfast widespread and departure to Agrigento
and visit the Valley of Temples. Lunch and continuation to Trapani. Arrival at the villa.
Dinner and overnight.
DAY 6: Trapani / Erice Breakfast in villa and Nubia city famous for its salt marshes and salt.
(Drills is also a city of mills) Lunch in a mill with typical saline. Afternoon visit of Erice,
starting in gondola from Trapani (location Casa Santa), with the possibility to admire the
wonderful view over the salt pans and the Egadi Islands. Dinner and overnight.
DAY 7: Marsala / Mothia Island. Breakfast in villa and departure to Marsala, city of wine
and visit a winery and tasting of Marsala wine. Lunch. In the afternoon departure for the
island of Mothia, the first Phoenician settlement in Sicily. In the late afternoon return to the
villa. Dinner and overnight.

Day 8: Palermo Breakfast widespread and departure to Palermo, capital of Sicily: Greek
and Roman city, capital under the domination of Arab land conquered by the Normans,
Swabians, Angevins and Aragonese. A walk through the streets of the city will take us to
appreciate its layers stylistic, reflecting the soul of Palermo and the Sicilian gastronomy.
Typical lunch. Afternoon visit Monreale: located at the foot of Mount Caputo, the Duomo
represents the epitome of architectural creations Dynasty Arab-Norman. Free time for a
relaxing stroll. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 9: Aeolian. Breakfast and departure to Milazzo. Ferry to the Aeolian Islands. Arrival
in Lipari, hotel accommodation and lunch. Free afternoon. Dinner. (The terracotta dog or
Snack Thief )
Day 10: Panarea and Stromboli. Breakfast and tour of the Aeolian Islands by boat. Sailing
to Panarea with visit from the sea to the Bay of Calajunco and the Zimmari beach. Break of
about two hours, the port of St. Peter; chosen by the passenger can visit the village, go
swimming in the sea, or have lunch at one of the local restaurants (optional) .Partenza
from Panarea, circumnavigation of the mini archipelago facing the island and transfer to
Stromboli. A stop at sea facing the picturesque village of Ginostra, navigation near the
coast of the island and stop at the port of Stromboli Scari until sunset. Boarding and
navigation to the Sciara del Fuoco, to watch the sea from the spectacular eruptions of the
active volcano. In the evening Return to Lipari. Dinner and overnight
Day 11: Taormina. Breakfast and transfer to the port of Lipari. Check to Milazzo and then
to Taormina. Hotel accommodation. Lunch. Afternoon relaxation. In the evening walk in
Taormina. Dinner. Return to the hotel.
Day 12: Etna. Breakfast and departure for the excursion to Mount Etna. departure for an
excursion to Mount Etna. Lunch in a wine cellar with wine tasting. After lunch, mini-tour
in helicopter, from which you can prove intoxication especially having the opportunity to
admire the 'Etna from a perspective unique and unforgettable. In the afternoon return to
the hotel in Taormina. Dinnerwidespread and overnight.
Day 13 Syracuse. Breakfast and departure to Syracuse. Visit the archaeological zone.
Lunch of fish historic center of Ortigia. Free walk. In the evening back in Taormina. Dinner
and overnight.
DAY 14: Breakfast and transfer to Catania Airport. End of services,

